































































































































































































No.27.Are you wiling to serve in the armed forces of the United States on combat
 
duty wherever ordered?
No.28.Wil you swear unqualified alegiance to the United States of America and
 
faithfuly defend the United States from any or al attack by foreign or domestic
 
forces,and forswear any form of alegiance or obedience to the Japanese emperor,













There was a time when I was your son.There was a time that I no longer
 
remember when you used to smile a mother’s smile and tel me stories about
 
galant and fierce warriors who protected their lords with blades of shining steel
 
and about the old woman who found a peach in the stream and took it home and,
when her husband split it in half,a husky little boy tumbled out to fil their hearts
 
with boundless joy.I was that boy in the peach and you were the old woman and
 
we were Japanese with Japanese feelings and Japanese pride and Japanese
 
thoughts because it was al right then to be Japanese and feel and think al the
 
things that Japanese do even if we lived in America.Then there came a time when
 
I was only half Japanese because one is not born in America and raised in America
 
and taught in America and one does not speak and swear and drink and smoke and
 
play and fight and see and hear in America among Americans in American streets
 
















































for you were stil half my mother and I was thereby stil half Japanese and when
 
the war came and they told me to fight for America,I was not strong enough to
 
fight you and I was not strong enough to fight the bitterness which made the half
 
of me which was you bigger than the half of me which was America and realy the
 








I did not go because I was weak and could not do what I should have done.It was
 


























































































“Let them cal you names.They don’t mean it.What I mean is,they don’t know
 
what they’re doing.The way I see it,they pick on you because they’re vulnerable.
They think just because they went and packed a rifle they’re different but they
 
aren’t and they know it.They’re stil Japs.You weren’t here when they first
 
















































-caling,busted windows,dirty words painted on houses.People haven’t changed
 
a heluva lot.The guys who make it tough on you probably do so out of a
 
misbegotten idea that maybe you’re to blame because the good that they thought
 
they were doing by getting kiled and shot up doesn’t amount to a pot of beans.
They just need a little time to get cut down to their own size.Then they’l be the
 












































































“Go someplace where there isn’t another Jap within a thousand miles.Marry a
 
white girl or a Negro or an Italian or even a Chinese.Anything but a Japanese.









































































“I can’t say I blame him.”
“I’m sure he wishes he were back here.”
“He’s got more right than I have.”
She swung around to face him,her eyes wide with anger.“You don’t understand.
Mike doesn’t have any more right than you have to be here.He has no right at al
 
any more.It was as if he joined the enemy by antagonizing the people against the
 
government,and you certainly never did that.Al you did was to refuse to go in
 
the army and you did so for a reason no worse than that held by a conscientious
 







“In any other country they would have shot you for what you did.But this country
 
is different.They made a mistake when they doubted you.They made a mistake
 
when they made you do what you did and they admit it by letting you run around
 
loose.Try,if you can,to be equaly big and forgive them and be grateful to them
 
and prove to them that you can be an American worthy of the frailties of the
 































































Ichiro put a hand on Bul’s shoulder,sharing the empty sorrow in the hulking body,
feeling the terrible loneliness of the distressed wails,and saying nothing.He gave
 
the shoulder a tender squeeze,patted the head once tenderly,and began to walk
 
slowly down the aley away from the brightness of the club and the morbidity of
 
the crowd.He wanted to think about Ken and Freddie and Mr.Carrick and the
 
man who had bought the drinks for him and Emi,about the Negro who stood up
 
for Gary,and about Bul,who was an infant crying in the darkness.A glimmer of
 
hope---was that it?It was there,someplace.He couldn’t see it to put it into
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During World War II,over 120,000 Japanese Americans were unjustly incarcerated
 
in relocation camps,where two questions were designed to test their loyalty and wiling-
ness to serve in the armed forces.Those who either refused to answer the questions or
 
answered in the negative were caled“no-no boy.”Ichiro Yamada,the protagonist of
 
John Okada’s No-No Boy,was one of them.
My first aim in this paper is to investigate and identify the real motivation that
 
caused Ichiro to become“no-no boy.”Ichiro’s mother,who is a chauvinist devoted to
 
Japan,has been thought to be most influential in his decision.But Ichiro,who was born
 
in America and loved America,did not share his mother’s enthusiasm for Japan.Ichiro
 




ecause the U.S.government violated the Constitution.
The second subject of mine is to trace Ichiro’s struggling life into the novel.The
 
loyalty questions divide Nisei into two groups:no-no boys and veterans who served in the
 
armed to show their faith in the country.Ichiro,as one of no-no boys,feels inferiority
 




se of its lasting
 
racism.In the course of the novel,Ichiro comes to feel sympathy with veterans,for he
 




are no differences between no-no boysand veterans restores Ichiro to the status of
 
Ja  re-war pe erican in the p  od.ri
 
Boy No No-
(170)― ―139
イチローの回復された愛国心――佐藤
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